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Please, follow these instructions:
1. Do NOT write on this paper but on the answer sheet (p.4).
2. Using dictionaries or any other sources is not permitted.
3. Remain silent until the time is up for your papers to be collected.
4. Violating these rules will lead to your exclusion from this entrance examination.
5. Time allowed: 45 minutes

Scoring: Part one - multiple choice 40 marks
Part two - fill in 10 marks

Good luck!

Part one - multiple choice

1. He ............... in the middle of the meeting.
   a) put down  b) turned up  c) got in  d) took out

2. If the weather ........... good, we ............ to the mountains.
   a) is, will go  b) will be, will go  c) will be, go  d) is, go

3. Let's go for a walk, ...........
   a) do we  b) shall we  c) would we  d) can we

4. He told me, he ............ the book.
   a) had read  b) was read  c) reads  d) will read

5. By tomorrow I ................ the book.
   a) was finish  b) wasn't finish  c) will finishing  d) will have finished

6. We will pay ............. the end ........... the month.
   a) in, by  b) at, in  c) in, on  d) at, of

7. It was ............ film I have seen.
   a) funnier  b) most funny  c) the funniest  d) the most funny

8. When he .................., he did not answer.
   a) was asking  b) was asked  c) had asked  d) has asked

9. You .................. learn more, if you want to pass the exam.
   a) will must  b) will able to  c) will have to  d) didn't learn

10. .................... of you will take this exam.
    a) Every  b) Each  c) Anything  d) Anywhere
11. What . . . . . you . . . . if they don’t come?  
   a) to do    b) will do    c) would do    d) would have done

12. She said she . . . . . . . . . . . the film.  
   a) had seen    b) had been seeing    c) has seen    d) saw

13. They . . . . . . . . . in France last year.  
   a) meet    b) met    c) meted    d) meeten

14. You . . . . . . . . study English every day.  
   a) should    b) does    c) are    d) have

15. . . . . . . . . . we tell them about it?  
   a) Does    b) Should    c) Needed    d) Have

16. He . . . . . . . . . . to make breakfast for himself and the boys.  
   a) musted    b) didn’t must    c) have    d) had

17. He’ll . . . . . . . . . . to sleep as long as he likes.  
   a) have    b) be able    c) may    d) can

18. He asked if . . . . . . . . . . with him.  
   a) would I come    b) will I come    c) I would come    d) I has come

19. They asked if . . . . . . . . . . the English tea.  
   a) I like    b) I liked    c) like I    d) did I like

20. If I were you, I . . . . . . . . . . do it.  
   a) don’t    b) haven’t    c) wouldn’t    d) didn’t

21. If he . . . . . . . . . . in my place, what would he do?  
   a) had been    b) be    c) were    d) is

22. Have you got . . . . . . ideas?  
   a) something    b) no    c) this    d) any

23. Nobody will give you . . . . . . money.  
   a) some    b) no    c) any    d) something

24. . . . . . . . . takes up most of my time.  
   a) garden    b) to garden    c) gardening    d) to gardening

25. I like . . . . . . . . . . to opera music.  
   a) listening    b) listen    c) to listen    d) to listening

26. I’ve got . . . . . . . . . . to do with it.  
   a) nothing    b) anything    c) nobody    d) somebody

27. . . . . . . . . . . . . . of my friends lives in London.  
   a) nothing    b) none    c) nobody    d) somebody

28. When will the BBC English magazine . . . . ?  
   a) take off    b) bring about    c) carry out    d) come out

29. They had to . . . . . . the match.  
   a) take off    b) put off    c) come out    d) look out

30. She . . . . . . three children.  
   a) cut down    b) brought up    c) gave up    d) turned

31. I’m sorry, I’m busy . . . . Friday afternoon.  
   a) at    b) on    c) in    d) for
32. He has a brother. So . . . . . I.
   a) have          b) has          c) haven’t       d) hasn’t
33. He hasn’t a brother. Neither . . . . . I.
   a) have          b) has          c) haven’t       d) hasn’t
34. The children must . . . . . of.
   a) take care     b) taken care   c) be taken care d) been taken care
35. George is . . . . . to wait.
   a) still tell    b) still being told c) be still told d) been still told
36. He asked her . . . . . with him.
   a) didn’t went   b) not to went   c) don’t go       d) not to go
37. He asked them . . . . quiet.
   a) to be         b) to have been c) were          d) was
38. If it had been nice weather, I . . . . . a day off.
   a) to take       b) will take    c) would take   d) would have taken
39. If it . . . . . . , we can go for a walk after supper.
   a) will rain     b) rains        c) rained       d) had rained
40. What did you . . . . . . . at the party?
   a) drink         b) drank        c) drunk        d) drinks

Part two – fill in

Great Britain is a group of islands ---1--- the NW coast of Europe. The largest island includes the ---2--- of England, Scotland and Wales. Together with Ireland, geographically part of Ireland, they ---3--- the United Kingdom (UK). But they are ---4--- simply called Britain.

The total area of the UK is 244,820 sq km. Regions of the United Kingdom are called counties. Some ---5--- have the ‘shire’ in their names.

After several centuries, the English ---6--- took control of their neighbours. In 1536, an Act of Union ---7--- England and Wales together. Finally, ---8--- 1707, England and Scotland were also politically unified and called Great Britain, the three sharing a parliament and a ---9---. Ireland was joined with Great Britain after the Act of Union ---10--- January 1801, and the four countries became the United Kingdom.

   a) finally       f) brought       k) district
   b) of           g) had created    l) countries
   c) within       h) off           m) counties
   d) often        i) in            n) is creating
   e) in           j) constitute     o) flag
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